
  Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 
November 7, 2021 

Please consider making your  offertory  

donations on-line. Visit our website:  

https://olmhighlands.com/online-giving 

for more details. 

olmhighlands.com 

Date Intentions Requested by 

11/07  11:00 Marvin Carmichael Rose & Tom Hill 

11/10  12:00 Thelma Petrone  + Claire Galam 

11/11  12:00 Frances Dickerson  + Jacky Cabler 

11/14  11:00 Dee Dee Barton Dixie Barton 

Saint of the Week 

If you are in danger, if your hearts are confused, turn 
to Mary;  she is our comfort, our help; turn towards 

her and you will be saved. 

~Frances Xavier Cabrini (1850-1917)                   

Patron of Immigrants, Feast Day November 13 

 

 Our Lady of the Mountains 

Weekend of October 31, 2021 

Offertory-$3,345   Online giving-$341.60   

         Attendance– 174 

Today’s Gospel episode takes place just after Jesus 

enters Jerusalem immediately before his Passion. 

Trustfully and with self-sacrifice, like Zarephath’s 

widow and the widow whom Jesus sees at the tem-

ple, Jesus will give his all for our redemption. Thus 

Jesus emphasizes of the widow he sees that her gift 

is unreserved:  “from her poverty, all she had, her 

whole livelihood” (Mark 12:44). And, doubtlessly, 

Jesus saw himself and his self-giving in her and her 

self-giving. In Mark’s next chapter Jesus predicts 

the downfall of this very temple. So the widow’s 

unreserved giving from what she could not afford 

must have struck Jesus both as a victimization by 

others and, in the end, as a useless gift:  the build-

ing controlled by the scribes’ manipulation was des-

tined for destruction. Her giving became a vivid pre-

figuring of his own victimization by others in the 

unreserved giving of his very life, which would 

seem to many a useless gift, for Jesus would die 

and be buried. Only Jesus’ true disciples  - are we? - 

believe that, by his resurrection, Jesus has become 

the Cornerstone of the new building, the Church, 

that replaces that torn-down temple. Therefore, we 

are to make our own gift of self to God in our un-

ceasing gift of self-sacrificing love to others until 

Jesus comes again. 

OFFICE HOURS HAVE CHANGED 

The new office hours are  

Wednesday and Thursday 9-4 

Parish Council Meeting 

The next Parish Council meeting will be on 

November 18th at 1:00 pm. 



Father’s Column 

 
The Power of Faith Transcends Man’s Strength 

By Saint Cyril of Jerusalem, bishop 

The one word faith can have two meanings. One 
kind of faith concerns doctrines. It involves the 
soul’s ascent to and acceptance of some particular 
matter. It also concerns the soul’s good, according 
to the words of the Lord: Whoever hears my voice 
and believes in him who sent me has eternal life, 
and will not come to be judged. And again:  He who 
believes in the Son is not condemned, but has 
passed from death to life. 

How great is God’s love for men! Some good men 
have been found pleasing to God because of years 
of work. What they achieved by working for many 
hours at a task pleasing to God is freely given to 
you by Jesus in one short hour. For if you believe 
that Jesus Christ is Lord and that God raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved and taken up to 
paradise by him, just as he brought the thief there. 
Do not doubt that this is possible. After all, he 
saved the thief on the holy hill of Golgotha because 
of one hour’s faith; will he not save you too since 
you have believed? 

The other kind of faith is given by Christ by means 
of a special grace. To one wise sayings are given 
through the Spirit, to another perceptive comments 
by the same Spirit, to another faith by the same 
Spirit, to another gifts of healing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now this kind of faith, given by the Spirit as a spe-
cial favor, is not confined to doctrinal matters, for it 
produces effects beyond any human capability. If a 
man who has this faith says to this mountain move 
from here to there, it will move. For when anybody 
says this in faith, believing it will happen and having 
no doubt in his heart, he then receives that grace. 

It is of this kind of faith, moreover, that it is said:  If 
you have faith like a grain of a mustard seed. The 
mustard seed is small in size but it holds an explo-
sive force; although it is sown in a small hole, it pro-
duces great branches, and when it is grown birds 
can nest there. In the same way faith produces 
great effects in the soul instantaneously. Enlight-
ened by faith, the soul pictures God and sees him as 
clearly as any soul can. 

 

   

Please pray for our parishioners and their relatives and friends: 
 

 Joan Hatch, Belinda Rudzik 
 

Also for those in our book of prayer intentions, and those for whom there is no one to pray. 
Please pray for all the men and women serving the United States in the military. 

Please pray for the souls of our beloved deceased. 
Thelma Petrone, Fred Wooldridge, Dorice Pulte, James Urbanski, Pat Pittari, Clara Lewicki, Fr. Ubald Rugirangoga, 

Scott Peek, Sr., Stewart Austin, Ron Simmons, Harry Vaughn, and Lucille Devane 
 


